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1. Catherine, Mike, and Zeke's favorite 

color.

3. Watch Catherine around_______she 

may fall in!

8. What does Simon say when he sees 

Catherine?

9. That was so far up the ____ it wasn't 

even poop yet.

11. Sarah orders the Burrito Grande 

with_____.

13. Sarah and Dad's favortite color

15. Finn in the master of hiding behind his 

______.

16. Simon doesn't want____.

17. Finn's stocker's name.

18. According to Rachel, if she sees one 

more drunk Ft. Thomas person she 

will_____.

19. Simon always wants to play monkey in 

a _____.

20. Mom has seen every episode of this 

show.

22. Chancho. When you are a man, 

sometimes you wear stretchy _____ in your 

room. It's for fun.

27. The name of the vole that died in the 

driveway.

29. What do they got in there, ____ 

_____?

30. Rachel had this dead animal tail in her 

mouth.

31. Does that ______ run in your family?

Down

2. Dad's favorite part of tubing is being 

_____.

4. Ada is never short on _____.

5. The most requested thing at Aunt 

Sarah's house.

6. This man once said, "Everyone has a 

pooper".

7. Restaurant where Zeke spoke to Dad 

and Sarah about marrying Rachel.

10. Watch it or Dad will flip out his ____.

12. Finn says no way hosea to 

_________.

14. Remember when we could see out of 

the top of the________.

21. This man bled out in the dessert and 

DIED.

23. The lyric to the Sarah song.

24. If given the option at the the park park 

Simon and Ada will _______forever.

25. Another word of "poop fart"

26. When in Maine the ________ buoys 

are abundant along the coastline.

28. According to mom 5 little ducks can 

swim up a ______


